
At Executive Auto Shippers LLC we aspire to the highest standard of dependable auto 
shipping. Our reliability, integrity and proven track record of customer service make 
EAS the most reliable auto transport service in the industry. We strive to maintain 
the highest standard of customer satisfaction by safely and efficiently delivering 
vehicles to our customers in order to help them get on their way.  
 
The team at Executive Auto Shippers provides the best auto relocation service 
available – we are the most dependable enclosed auto shippers and pride ourselves 
on the quality of our automobile transport. 



We transport a whole host of vehicles 
across the country and overseas. 
Whether it’s the car you drive every 
day, a classic car from the 50s, a luxury 
car to cruise around in, a speed boat for 
the lake, an ATV for the mountains, a 
motorcycle to race to town with, a 
personal water craft (PWC) for 
recreational activities or an 

RV to camp out in, we have got your vehicle shipping needs covered. We want to 
make sure that you have every vehicle you need, whether it stays on land or in the 
sea, with you when you need it. Regardless of whether you are moving across the 
country or across the ocean for a short or indefinite period of time, Executive Auto 
Shippers has the transportation services to fit your needs – from open car transport 
to enclosed automobile transport, we are the car shipper, ATV transport and luxury 
vehicle transfer company for you. 



Matthew Van Gelder, Owner / Manager of Executive Auto Shippers 
 
Matthew is one of the owners of Executive Auto Shippers. He has been in the auto 
transport business since 1997. Matthew has worked in every area of the auto 
shipping business which has given him the knowledge he needs to run a successful 
auto shipping business.  
 
His years of experience have provided him the time necessary to establish a dedicated 
staff, a reliable network of carriers and develop a good understanding of what 
excellent customer service and client communication looks like. Matthew believes 
that Executive Auto Shippers’ excellent communication with their clients is what 
makes EAS stand out above the other auto shipping companies. He is committed to 
catering to the client’s specific needs and requests to ensure a successful. 



For more information please visit  

http://www.executiveautoshippers.com 

 

http://www.executiveautoshippers.com/

